Approved Vendors– 403(b)
Traditional- Contribution Method of Acceptance

American Century Investments TRAD- US MAIL
American Fidelity Assurance Company TRAD-ACH
American Funds Distributors-Inc. (AFD) TRAD-US MAIL
American United Life (AUL) - One American TRAD-US MAIL
Ameriprise Financial-Inc TRAD-ACH
Athene Annuity TRAD- US MAIL
AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company TRAD-ACH
DLJSC (no new participants) TRAD- US MAIL
Fidelity Investments (Plan #55554) TRAD-ACH
Forresters (First Investors Corporation) TRAD-ACH
Franklin Templeton Investments TRAD-ACH
FTJ FundChoice-LLC TRAD-ACH
Industrial-Alliance TRAD- US MAIL
LPL Financial TRAD- US MAIL
MetLife: Brighthouse Financial TRAD-ACH
Midland National Life TRAD-ACH
National Life Group (Life Insurance Company of the Southwest-LSW) TRAD-ACH
New England Life Insurance Company TRAD- US MAIL
New York Life Insurance & Annuity Company TRAD-ACH
North American Company of Life and Health TRAD-ACH
OM Financial (no new participants) TRAD- US MAIL
Oppenheimer Funds Distributor-Inc. TRAD-ACH
Pacific Life Insurance Company TRAD-ACH
Plan Member Services Corporation TRAD-ACH
Putman Investments TRAD- US MAIL
Security Benefit Group TRAD-ACH
T. Rowe Price (no new participants) TRAD- US MAIL
TIAA CREF (Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association of America) TRAD- US MAIL
USAA Investment Management Company TRAD-ACH
VALIC TRAD-ACH
Vanguard Group TRAD-ACH
Voya Financial (formally ING) TRAD-ACH
Waddel & Reed-Inc. TRAD-US MAIL

KEY:

TRAD = TRADITIONAL 403(B) PRE-TAX
ACH = CONTRIBUTION SENT ELECTRONICALLY
US MAIL = CONTRIBUTION SENT BY REGULAR STAMPED MAIL